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Hello, 

My name is Clarence G. Wilson. I am a husband, father, grandfather, and businessman, born in North 

Carolina, and currently living in South Carolina. Aside from my earthly responsibilities, most of all, I 

am a Servant of God. I was raised as a Christian, and I learned about Faith at a very young age. 

I am not a minister and I have not been trained in formal theology – my background is in engineering, 

but I have studied God’s Word very diligently for over thirty years. I have studied with organized 

religious groups, but most of my acquired Knowledge has been obtained through independent study. 

Most religious classes and teachings are of a bias nature, conforming to the doctrine that they support. 

My studies have encompassed doctrine and theology, pertaining to all of the major world religions, as 

well as doctrine of other sources of God’s Word, such as the Dead Sea Scrolls and other preserved 

writings of Jesus’ apostles and followers. God’s Word upholds Itself, in any form. 

In my quest to serve God in any capacity that He directed me, God took me in a path that was quite 

unexpected by me. He turned my desire from wanting to serve Him in some organized religious 

fashion, into giving me a Universal Message – not bound to Christianity or to any one religious group, 

but critical to all people. With this Message, God has given me a direct Assignment. 

My Assignment is to help people prepare for crises, for death, and for God’s Judgment, by informing 

the many human souls living today, and who desire God’s Truth, to see and to hear that Truth. This 

Truth is so important because It holds the Key to people’s well-being and ultimate Salvation – that Key 

is Knowledge. With this Knowledge comes rebuking of the many false teachings of today. 

There is a famine of God’s Truth in the world today, and people perish due to lack of Knowledge. 

Most religious groups do not recognize other beliefs or thoughts, outside of their box; consequently 

they miss out on much Truth that is available. All misconceptions about Life and Death are clarified 

through the Message that God has shown me. This Message is not new, It is only being reiterated. 

This Message includes a Warning to let people know that: A Judgment has been decreed and the Time 

is Now that people need to know. Ill-conduct and transgression of God’s Laws are the abominations 

that have caused God’s Judgment upon the earth. Like the Economic Crisis, other impending disasters 

will catch many people unaware as to what is happening, and why – but people need not be in doubt. 

As in the Days of Noah, disaster will come quickly, beginning Signs have already begun. People can 

prepare themselves by being armed with Knowledge, instead of the armament of weapons. This 

disaster that I speak of is not of man, it is of God; and these impending circumstances are supported by 

scientists, as they are continuing to uncover physical knowledge of our planet and of the universe. 

Scientists backup the Scriptures, as they now recognize the patterns in the earth, and in the heavens. 

They recognize that our time of earthly habitation is only duplicating the past, as our Time too will 

come to an abrupt end. They see that Global Warming is not caused by nor prevented by man. 

  



 

GOD’S MYSTERY AGAIN REVEALED 

People are grossly misled in America (especially Christians) about other world religions and about the 

Totality of God. Other religions, aside from Christianity, are also acceptable unto God. My Message is 

to reiterate the fact that God is One, just as Jesus said He is, and His Word is Universal. My Mission 

includes ‘releasing the bonds’ upon Jesus’ life, which falsely say that ‘he is God’. 

God promised that His prior Knowledge, which has been so greatly distorted, would again be made 

available, and that It would increase, in these Last Days. He has allowed me to capture His Truths and 

His Prophecies in the Book that He has passed on to me, for aiding in the Salvation of mankind. 

I have just completed the publishing of the new book: ONE GOD ONE WORD - The TRUTH about the 

KNOWLEDGE and WORSHIP of GOD. The contents of this book are in dire need today, with all of 

the conflicts going on in the world among religious groups, as these contents outline the Truth about 

God, about the Prophets, and about Jesus. It exposes the errors practiced by many followers of religion 

(including Christianity and Islam), as people do not seem to realize that we all worship the same God. 

The details of Creation as well as details of the Hereafter (Heaven and Hell), as revealed by Jesus and 

the prophets are included in this Book. Moreover, the details of the impending Judgment are revealed. 

The Economic Crisis is only the beginning. These are things that the preachers are not telling you. 

This prophesied Book gives the factual story of Jesus’ life on earth, through the words of Jesus and the 

apostles, as it contains more of Jesus’ spoken words than any other documentary on Jesus. It dispels 

the errors about the Trinity, the crucifixion, and the resurrection of Jesus. It also sheds Light on the 

controversial Truths found in the books: The Lost Book of Nostradamus and The Da Vinci Code. 

America especially needs to take note of the many Prophecies against It, recorded in this Book. 

Preachers say that America is not in the Prophecies. How wrong they are! This Book is totally 

scriptural–based, using the Scriptures of the Jews, the Hindus, the Buddhists, the Christians, and the 

Muslims. A description of the Book and its contents can be viewed at: www.OneGodOneWord.com. 

 

I NEED YOUR HELP 

I am asking for your help only for the reason of helping people to see the Truth; those souls who are 

yearning for God, who when exposed to this Truth, their souls will be satisfied. They will see and 

recognize the Glory of God in His Word. We are nearing the End of this Earthly Age – time is critical. 

In helping me, you too receive the favor of God as we build-up Treasures in heaven. This is far better 

than any earthly possessions. Just think how many souls we can help in our earthly existence, by our 

being responsible for God’s Truth becoming known in their lives. This is the Ultimate Help that can be 

given to any individual – to help them to achieve Eternal Life.  

I look forward to hearing from you. Please contact me at 864-269-5883 (phone and fax), or 

 864-901-3798 (cell phone), or via email at: messengerclarence@gmail.com. 

Peace be unto you,  

Clarence G. Wilson 

Messenger 

http://www.onegodoneword.com/

